
AIDS Ambassadors’ Conference Call Notes - 3/17/15 

Present on the call: LeEllen Haynes, Andrew Bracket, Oliver Green, Chad Boling, Rachel Moser, Frances 

Moore 

The KC Fund-Friend Raiser attracted about 60 people and raised $2,345.  Oliver Green and Courtney 

Fowler attended. 

A booth has been requested for the Global UM AIDS Fund at Conference – June 10-13 in Wichita. 

 Andrew has a tri-fold available for use. 

 LeEllen still has lots of Just Save One brochures. 

 Kurt Cooper can man it some of the time.  

 Andrew will ask his friend, Michelle – a pastor now in the Wichita area – if she can help.  

 Andrew suggested having questions about UMGAF to present to booth visitors.  They would get 

a "Smarty" or "DumDum" depending on a correct or incorrect answer.  This would be a way for 

booth volunteers to interact with visitors. 

 Fran suggested asking Carol Windrum if a couple of the Micah Interns could help.  

 LeEllen will try to get the box of materials from Bill Black.  

 Andrew will order free pens and other ‘give-aways’ for the table. He will have them sent to 

LeEllen, who will arrive early AM to set up the table. 

 Le Ellen will bring chocolate as a draw & give-away. Andrew suggested Le Ellen bring a Basket of 

Love and suggest that people take a picture of it as an example of how they can raise money in 

their church for the AIDS Fund – and publicize that people who visit our table can register for 

the Basket and possibly win it.  

LeEllen will contact Dana Rinehardt to request that a special offering for the AIDS Fund be included in 

the Conference schedule.  

LeEllen read through the Scholarship Guidelines as previously distributed, asking for input on the items 

in question.  She will re-write and re-send them, including this input: 

 Unused funds will be carried over one year, so we might have as much as $2000 at one time to 

assign.  If not used within two years, it will be sent to the Global Fund. 

 Flight or driving reimbursement at the conference rate, whichever is less, will be 

reimbursed/paid. 

Churches may need suggestions on how they could use grant funds. 

 Applications should be sent to the Great Plains UMGAF Task Force Chair. 

 Applications can be in the form of a letter. A form can be devised later if needed. 

 Applications are due 60 days prior to the conference registration deadline. (The next AIDS 

Conference is Monday, May 9, 2016, just before General Conference in Portland, OR.) 

 The Grant Selection Committee will take on responsibility for also selecting Scholarship 

recipients, and for splitting the funds fairly if there are multiple applicants. 

 Applicants will be asked to indicate on their application if they can handle part of the conference 

cost, and if so, how much. 



LeEllen asked us to consider the possibility of having a face-to-face strategic planning meeting to 

address and prioritize our goals.  Seven goals were read, and it is thought they may have come from 

Maureen. We aren’t doing them all justice.  LeEllen will send out a Doodle Poll to see who might be able 

to participate in this planning event – possible in Manhaten, KS, after Conference. Fran suggested 

getting prioritization input, via survey, before the meeting. 

 

We still have funds remaining after awarding the two grants.  We agreed we could advertise another 

grant opportunity.  We could also clarify the funds could be used to support a larger fund-

raising/educational event. Use of UMGAF funds and promoting of grants could be an agenda item at a 

Strategic Planning Meeting.  

Andrew alerted us to the Grand Island AIDS Benefit event on April 10th and invited us.  

Off-line, Le Ellen and Fran decided to stop using Districts as a primary sorting column on our 

Ambassador list. So now the Ambassadors are sorted by city.  NE and KS Ambassadors are still on 

separate pages. 


